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Be Unique
With over 2500 standard items. The ability to modify the dimension of any unit to the 
quarter inch. An industry leading made-to-order program all fully assembled, available 
in 34 finishes, 8 handle styles, multiple metal, glass, acrylic and fabric accents. 

Be unique, get what you want and call the shots.  

Others say it...we actually do it.



l shape (LS#001)

Graphite Wood
pumpkin
silver rail pull

l shape (LS#002)

dark rum
White
silver bar pull

Semi & Private

u Group (UG#001)

dark rum
White
silver rail pull
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l shape (L#003)

mahoGany impression
silver straiGht pull
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l shape (#004)

Wild cherry
silver straiGht pull

l shape (#005)

Graphite Wood
silver rail pull

l shape (#006)

Wild cherry
silver double pull
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desk (#001)

Graphite Wood
silver bar pull

u Group (#002)

hot FudGe
silver rail pull



l shape (#007)

stainless
silver Flat loop pull

desk (D#002)

chocolate pear
silver Flat loop pull

desk (#003)

almond cherry

desk (#004)

brunito cherry
silver Flat loop pull

l shape (#009)

dark rum
silver Flat loop pull

u Group (#002)

natural maple
black pull

l shape (#008)

shiraz cherry
black rail pull
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l shape (D#010)

hot FudGe
beiGe
silver straiGht pull

l shape (D#011)

bordeaux
silver straiGht pull

l shape (D#012)

summerFlame
silver double pull

l shape (D#013)

candleliGht
black Waterall pull
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l shape (D#014)

candleliGht
liGht Grey
silver double pull
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l shape (D#015)

mahoGany impression
silver WaterFall pull

l shape (D#016)

lambada cherry
black WaterFall pull

desk (#004)

copa cabana
silver double pull

desk (#005)

summerFlame
black WaterFall pull
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l shape (#017)

candleliGht 
black double pull

l shape (#018)

tuxedo 
silver double pull

desk (D#006)

brunito cherry
brass Flat loop pull
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u Group (#002)

tuxedo
silver round posts
silver double pull

desk (#003)

Wild cherry
silver straiGht pull

u Group (D#004)

mahoGany impression
black double pull

u Group (#005)

candleliGht
silver straiGht pull
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u Group (#006)

alleGro
black straiGht pull
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u Group (#007)

hot FudGe
silver double pull

u Group (#008)

cappicinno cherry
charcoal
silver WaterFall pull

u Group (#009)

candleliGht
black tubular base
black straiGht pull
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Value
We offer an extremely aggressive price point for a line that’s so flexible, complete 
and SCS Certified Gold™. 

You can modify the size any of our 2500 standard items or completely 
customize a product. Best of all, it’s produced faster than our industry rivals. Oh, and all 
those finishes, profiles, handles and styles to choose from.



Desking Systems

deskinG systems (#001)

hot FudGe
silver posts
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deskinG systems (#002)

brunito cherry
liGht Grey
silver knob
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deskinG systems (#003)

cappicinno cherry
brass Flat loop pull

deskinG systems (#004)

copa cabana
White
silver double pull

deskinG systems (#005)

stainless
silver bar pull

deskinG systems (#006)

White
lime
silver bar pull
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deskinG systems (#007)

natural maple
silver bar pull
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deskinG systems (D#008)

bruito cherry
liGht Grey
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u Group (#009)

nutmeG
White
silver double pull
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Quality
Proudly made in North America with high quality locally sourced components.

With SCS Gold™ certification use of commercial quality materials and a 
dedicated and experienced workforce we confidently back all our products 
with a lifetime warranty.

We make furniture that looks great, fits, fu nctions and stands the test of time.



First Impressions

reception (#001)

natural maple
silver posts
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reception (#002)

chocolate pear
White
silver posts
silver bar pull

reception (#003)

brunito cherry
natural maple

reception (#004)

shiraz cherry
White
acrylic Front
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reception (#005)

Graphite Wood
silver posts
acrylic panel
silver straiGht pull

reception (#006)

cappuccino cherry 
silver posts
acrylic panel
silver bar pull

reception (#007)

amber cherry
black straiGht pull

reception (#008)

mahoGany impression
silver posts
acrylic panel

reception (#009)

mahoGany impression
silver posts
metal perForated panel
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conFerence (#001)

natural maple
silver square posts
storaGe cabinet base
ps4
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conFerence (#003)

mahoGany impression
silver round posts

conFerence (#004)

black WoodGrain
black tubular base

conFerence (#002)

brunito cherry
silver knob
ps4

conFerence (#005)

hot FudGe
rectanGle base
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conFerence (#005)

mahoGany impression

conFerence (#006)

mahoGany impression

conFerence (#007)

copa cabana
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conFerence (#008)

natural maple
black straiGht pull

ps4 poWer module

comes standard With
tWo Grounded outlets, 
one phone (rj11) & one
data (rj45) connection.

Fully customizable With
iphone/ipod docks, rGa, 
poWered usb & hdmi 
ports.
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Flexibility
Modify, tweak or customize any of our standard 2500 items with ease.

Size, shape and design doesn’t matter! Special cut outs, going around 
corners, columns or creating a piece with  a unique application has never been 
easier.

Without compromise, create your ideal solution in the exact size, finish and style 
without paying a premium or having an extended delivery time. 

Others say it...we actually do it.



u Group (D#010)

brunito cherry 
silver straiGht pull
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u Group (D#011)

White
black
silver custom h leG
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General purpose (#001)

hard rock maple
black mobile posts
black straiGht pull
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General purpose (#002)

charcoal
liGht Grey
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General purpose (#003)

almond cherry
brass Flat loop pull

General purpose (#004)

brunito cherry

General purpose (#005)

liGht Grey
charcoal
silver straiGht pull
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Laminates
hard rock maple natural maple oiled cherry almond cherry

cappiccino cherry oiled cherry * Summerflame alegro

nutmeg copa cabana dark rum brunito cherry

lambada cherry * shiraz cherry Wild cherry # Wild pear

bordeaux # Windsor mahogany # mahogany impression hot Fudge

chocolate pear tuxedo Graphite Wood White

stone moss pebble Goose Fossil charcoal Wolf

bluestone tourmaline sunshine lime pumpkin black

Laminates Continued

Fabric

beige light Grey desert dusk stainless

pewter * slate impression * charcol ebony sand *

black Woodgrain * black

this booklet is for reference only. printed representations may differ from the actual color. 
please consult an actual sample before ordering.

* These finishes are available until June 1st 2013. 
# These finishes are available until Jan 1st 2014 

After these dates some finishes may be available in smaller quantities. 
Please contact customer service for availability. 



Waterfall - nickel Waterfall - nickel Straight - Silver straight - black

double pull - nickel double pull - black rail - nickel rail - black

Flat loop - nickel Flat loop - brass Flair - nickel bar - nickel

Knob - Silver knob - brass

Handles

Edge Profiles
Flat edge imperial edge

Thinking green
Taking care of your workspace is our business. Taking care of the environment is 
our responsibility.

our products are manufactured using only materials from sustainable forests and other well 
managed sources of wood fiber. Our entire supply chain is thoroughly checked to ensure they 
too are producing in a responsible manor.

SCS CerTiFieD gOLD ™
Indoor Advantage Gold subjects all products to the most rigorous indoor air quality 
standards in North America. In addition Indoor Advantage tests individual components 
as well as completed and fully assembled product. The entire IOF line is certified and 
supports a healthy indoor environment by meeting the strict indoor air quality (IAQ) 
limits of SCS’ Indoor Advantage Gold program. 

Purchase IOF product with the confidence that you are contributing to a healthy and 
safe work environment.

LiFeTiMe WArrAnTY
With SCS Gold™ certification use of commercial quality materials and a dedicated and experi-
enced workforce we confidently back all our products with a lifetime warranty.

We make furniture that looks great, fits, functions and stands the test of time.
please see our website for additional information regarding scs, being green or our warranty.

Be Green



WWW.ioFlive.com


